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TRAFFIC STOPS ON

II i II I II I I 111 MUIIiI L I Pou'h Bmy. from Han FrinctKo; steamshipI'jIHIII.IIIIl II II I II h I ! Tainalpais. from San Frajielteo: steamshipIII11UIUUII l IIIIJIII . Ilr Mitchell, tram fan KranciJro. Sailed
Kteamahlp Breakwater, for Cccs Bay; iteam- -

Even Persons Afoot Are Not
Permitted to Cross

Shaky Structure.

RIVER CONTINUES TO RISE

Columbia at The Dalles Conies l"p
1Z Feet in 17 Hour Govern-

ment Drill Scows Co Adrift In
Snake 1 Stage Here.

Traffic has been entirely suspendedover the Madison-stree- t bridge and itin possible that the ancient structurewill not withstand the flood. A fewpersons on foot were permitted to crossyesterday, but at 1:30 in the afternoonr'n this was stopped. The bridge
will not be opened aura in during the

freshet and It Is likely that It will note again opened for streetcar traffic.it tne east end of the bridge there3 a large amount of drift which is
training the structure heavily at thatJioint. The steamers Stimson and er

worked at the drift pile all day
jest-ma- y Dut made little impression

n the pile of Togs lodged against thet'ridge. The west span swayed fully
Jour inches yesterday afternoon, dueto the action of the current on thepiling of tiie additional piers.

At the public levee eight river steam-ers and a dredge are moored but theyare In an eddy and are In no danger
of going adrift. At the O. W. P. dock,on the East Side, are the ships Lev-J.-i- nd

Brothers. Brablock and Neots-fiel- d.

They are all well fast and no
Manger Is feared for them. Supervisor
Chapman said yesterday: -- I do notthink, that the bridge will carry away

the action of the flood If all traffic
Js kept off. I think the structure dan-srero- u.

however, and am In favor very
strongly of the construction of a new
one."

May Xot Be Reopened.
-- Hefore the high water." said Judge

a roster, last nlcnt. "the bridge was safe.
There was no chance for It to go down,
for we had placed piling beneath it fornupport. Of course, the piling didn't
look very nice, but It made the bridge
passable. Now that the piling has been
washed out. the bridge ts unsafe for carsor wagons.

"Whether It will ever be opened again.
J rannot say. It Is our desire to keep thebridge open to traffic as long as possi-
ble, for it serves a large part of theKast Side. Our action In the matter willdepend entirely upon the condition In
which we And it when the present flood
subsides. If It cannot then be made safe!t will remain closed.

The pressure of tha current againstthe structure made It impossible ' fortime, to open the draw this morning butContractor Wakefield put his men to"rk- - "! after about our hours suc-
ceeded In getting the draw to open forriver traffic."

Kichteen-Foo- t Stase at lMrtlaml.
At Portland the Willamette Riverreached a stasre of is feet last nightand the water was rising- rapidly Thetirper Willamette 1m still rising butthere was a alight fall In the Clnrka-rna- sat Kstncada yesterday. At TheIalles the Columbia came up 13 feetIn IT hours and at last reports wassiill rising at the same rate. The rivert Vancouver Is coming up fast andrise of seven or eight feet Is expect-

ed at that place today. Ordinarily therise at Vancouver Is about one-ha- lf

that at The Dalles.
Reports yesterday from The Halloswere that large amount of damage hasbeen done by the Ice and high water

-- in wnarr-boa- t of the Regulator linecarried down stream but lodged
Hn the mouth of Mill Creek, where It Isrpra. tl.aily safe. A large part of theIncline and piling have been carriedway. Keiow The Dalles there has
irieen much damage to docks. Inclinessxnd wharf-boat- s. The steamer Dalles"ity. which has been tied up In the.Jocks since the storm started, will at-tempt to get out today and come to.romana. An attempt will be madeMonday to send the Palley Gatzertthrough to The Dalles.

Freshet In Snake River.
Above Celiln on both the 1'pper Co-

lumbia and the Snake the freshet Is
"ii In earnest and heavy Ice Is.nlng. The (Government drill scow atFishhook and the one at Five-Mil- e
rapids have both been carried away.
The one from Five-Mil- e reached theColumbia In safety, but little hope Is
entertained for her recovery. The one
from Fishhook has not been heard,Xrom. A drill scow at Vmatilla.on the Columbia, went adrift Tued-i-night.

At Riparia the dredge steamer WaN
I 'led up. She Is below the rail-Iroa- ilbridge on the Riparia side. Shouldthe Ice Jam in Texas Rapids, it Is 11a-:l- ;e

to push (lie vessel well over therocks on the bank. The engineers have
flie.ird nothing from Riparia for sev-
eral days.

With the exception of Couch street.
ail (he lower dorks on the west sidef the river were under water lastkvenlng. It Is thought that dockrwlll be flooded this morning The(Current In the Willamette was run-t-nl-

at a ten-mil- e rate yesterday, hutwith the rise In the Columbia this willslacken. Higher water will result, asthe Willamette will have less chance'to run off.

loIlar Brlng Xew York Cargo.
The steamer Stanley Dollar has been.. jfhartered by the American-Hawaiia- n

(Company to bring a cargo of freight
iu. rwudnn. i ne stutr was transferredcan rrancisco from the steamsh.eitiuan ana was routed from v
York. The company hereafter will

i maintain a steamship between here andjtan Francisco and the larger vesselswill not touch at Portland. The serv-'Ic- e
will be much Improved.

iMeamshlp Adato Ashore In Japan.
Advices received at the Merchantsyesterday announce that the

sieamer Adato. from Puget
fP.und for Yokohama, went ashore atiOshlmo. The decks were under water" was saved. The vessel

irom meatus December 15.

v - 3Iarine 'otes.
The steamship Argo sailed foryesterday afternoon.
The steamship St. Helens arrivedixrom San Francisco yesterday.
The steamship Geo. W. KIder wentson the drydock yesterday at noon.
The steamship Alliance Is due tomo-rrow

'
morning from Coos Bay ports.

The steamship Breakwater sailed forICoos Bay last evening with pasiengersUnd freight.
TUu steamships Olson and Mahony,

with a wheat cargo,
Francisco yesterday.

sailed for San

Arrival Departures.
PORTLAND. Jan. 20 Arrived Steamship

ships Olxon and Mahony for San Fran
cleo; steamship Argo. for Tillamook.

Astoria. (Jr.. Jan. 10. Condition at the
mouth of the river at 8 A. M.. moderate:
wind, east 8 mllea; weather, raining. Ar-
rived at 7:0 and left up at 10 A. M
Steamer. Majestic, from Wlnslow. Arrivedat 7:50 and left up at 10:;o A. M. SteamerDaisy Mitchell, from San Francisco.-up at :4H A. M. Steamer St. Helena.
Sailed at s:4S A. M. Steaaner Tallac. for
Sa.n, Francisco. Arrived at A. M. and
aalled at 3 P. M. Steamer R. D. Inman.
from Mukllteo. for San Francisco. Arrived
down at A. M. Steamer Argyll.

San Francisco. Jan. 20. Sailed at 9 A.
M. Steamer Atlas, for Portland. British
si.amer Adator. from Seattle, for Toko- -

0:50 A
0 Hi P

Tonopah

6TEALEB INTELLIGENCE.

Doe to Arrive.
Nam. From. Data.

Aiesia TTonskon? In port
Nome City ... nn Francisco In po-- v

Senator San Franc. sco. In port
Geo., w. Elder. San Fedro... In port
B H. Elmore. .Tillamook Jan. II
Alliance 1'oqs Bay. ..Jan. -
Breakwater. . . Xoos Bay.... Jan. -- 4
Arito..... Tillamook ... .Jan. 14
Rose City San Francisco. Jan.
Roanoke Los Angeles. Jan. t

Xlcomedta Hongkong-- . .. .Feb. 1
Arabia IJcnekong. . . . Mar. 1

Numantla Hongkong....
Scheduled to Depart.

Name.
Noma City.
senator
S. H. Elmops

For. f.San Francisco 22 a... Jan. 1
.. ...

Geo W. Elder.. San Pedro. .Jan.
Alliance Coos Bay.... Jan.
Alexia Hnr.gkong. .. --ln.
Argo Tillamook. . . Jan.
Breakwater. .. Coos Bay....Jan.
Numantla. .... Hongkonr. . . .
Roanoke. ..... I.on Angeles. ..Tan.

City San Francisco. Jan.
Entered Wednesday.

Senator. American steamship
with general cargo from

San Francisco.
Argo. steamship (Jones),

with general cargo from Tillamook.
Breakwater. American steamship

(MaeGenn), with general cargo from
Cooa Bay.

Cleared Wednesday.
Senator. American steamship

with general cirgo for San
Francisco.

Olson and Mahony. American
steamship (Payne), with 1935 tons
of wheat for Francisco.

Argo. American steamship (Jones),
with general cargo for Tillamook.

Breakwater. American iteamshlp
(MaeGenn), with general cargo for
Coos Bay.

hama. went ashore near Oshfmn.
board saved. IXcks under water,atayed by wreck.

Port Harford. Jan. 10. Arrived yesterday Steamer Asuncion, Portland.

Tide at Aotoria Thursday.
Hlch. lw.M. .

M . .
5 A. 3 1 feet

1.8 fool

DAILY Mi'TEOKOIKilCAt, KKI'OKT.

PORTLAND, Jan. 10. Maximum tempera-
ture. dcicrree: min'murn. 4::. 3 dVffree
Klver readmit at A. M.. feet; chanite In
last 24 hour, rlee 4 fet. rainfall (3

M. to 5 SI.). ..t4 inch: total sin,-- .

temlier 1. !! S. ia.71 Inches; normal. 23. .".
teriev. J., neftee. Total

erinw January ti minutes; possible. 8
hours. minutes. Barf. meter (reduced in

i. at a t- -. mcb.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

uneervatlona taken at 3 M., Pacific time.January 2o:
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Another severe norm has m.: Its anpenr- -
aice on eouthern Oree-n- t coast r(l
worm sjrninnt were orn re.l at P. M.

i b'i kisi eiaiions Trom t ape F'atteryart alonn the strait Ku.-a- . Ati. jn. warnings were extended
ir.clnoe Matlona in this dlstrl.t. This-
siorm nax anout thlnl ot an Inch
"i rsin in inamette vail-- up to 5 P.

i nr (unnuiniii lavoraoie for a heavy
n.i nou's. ire river at

d r . .n . in was at a etiKa of IS
" e rain tociKht will prob- -

. iinnor ri.e ot a foot or two
ine next i: niur. roilowlng their"i. wnicn is palrs; Portland

einer ere rormlnc above Alban-r- . whichwill rfach I'ortlan,! about Sun. lay. and hlahwater win continue for several laya Itinipornie to te;i now riith the second crest
wui oe iirni artcr tne ralna reane.

The indications are for general rain In
mis ni.virici inursnav. with hieh ej.'.terlv
w inrla. shiftlnr to southeasterly and reaching
rh . iiiiLT aiuiiK ine nun.

THE RIVER.

in

Is

Rise or fall in last nine hours
Gauce, P.ise.

feet. feet.P..rtlan.l inn inttaca.la 1.1.0
12.5 o

Aibiiny 1 o.2
Kua-en- 14.2 1 2
The tailea 172 I S

6 8 o 5Riparia s.; 04Wenatchee 117 o
Salem 20.8 0.7

Pall.
FORECASTS.

For the IS hours ending midnight. Jan.jiruinn ana vicinity nam. with
eaet shitting to wind.

Captain

feet;20

1'niatilla

snutheaM tlsh
Oea-o- Kaln: high southeaMerly winds,

rrachlne Hale force along the. const.
Wanhlrutton Ualn: hlah easterly winds.Teaching gale force al.mg the coast.
Idaho Kaln; high east to southeast

EDWARD A. BUAI.S.
D'mr'r-- t Forecaster.

(FARMERS' COURSE BEGINS

Attendance at O. A. C. Almost Dou-

ble That of Iast Year.

ORKOO.V AGRICULTURAL, COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Or.. Jan. 20. (Special.) De-
spite the extreme cold weather which has
mads It Impossible for many farmers to
leave the farm, the number attending the
short courses at the O. A. C. Is almost
aouoie tnat or last year. The total num-
ber registered date Is 170. of which
number 65 registered the work given
during farmers' week. 18 in the course
In dairying. 24 In the course mechanic
arts. 25 in the course In domestic science
and arts, and 38 In the course horti-
culture. Many students are here from
the most distant eastern and southern
counties.

The coast counties are not as well rep-
resented as usual, which Is probably due

ine Dad condition or the roads.
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TO f t" RE A COLO IX ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE HKOMO Quimna Tablats.
Drucff-st- refund money If It falls to curt

. W. GKOVE'S signature la on each box. 23c

Douhle-sol- e shoes k-- your feet drv.
Soeclal sale prices at Rosenthal's.
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SLIDES BLOCKADE

RAILROAD TRAFFIC

Freight on Southern Pacific Is

Partially Buried and 0. R.

& N. Train Derailed.

ALL LINES ARE CRIPPLED

IIIkIi .Water Sweeps Out' Many
Bridges and Much Track in Ore-

gon and Washington, Calling
Out Wrecking Crews.

Struck by a mass of rocko and earth
that was started sliding down the moun- -

new

of

tainslde by the or car Seeing that eome- -
southern me 01

partially buried the tlrst car applied brake at
just north of Ashland. Seven cars were rear Tne on the

from the track and overturned. dld not no"ce that anything was
Their sides were crushed beneath the unt" car Just on tn point goes to show what latent
weight of the landslide. It is considered
remarkably fortunate that no one was
Injured by the slide, the train crew being
well to rear of train, except
the engineer and fireman. The slide
struck two cars back of the

A wrecking outfit had to be sent to
from to clear away the! for wreck, will 01 tacts tlie same as'll you

debris and although train was struck
and derailed about 8 A. M. yesterday, it
.as not until last night that the line

was cleared.

Falling Uocks Kali.
Rocks falling from the cliffs beside

track broke the rail on the main line of
the O. R. & X., near Squally Hook, de
railing the engine and three cars late
Tuesday night. No one was hurt In this
accident either, remarkable as it may
seem, but engine was In such bad
shape that track was not so
trains could pass until yesterday morn-
ing. Train No. was 11 hours
and No. 6 was held six hours.

Bridges have been away on the
Oregon and Washington lines the O.
R. N. by the high water. On
Ilwaco road. 1100 feet of new track has
been washed away. Throughout the en
tire system streams are and threa-
tening, grade has been washed bndly in
many and large construction crews
are on the, ground building new track to
repair the damage caused by storm.

p to last nUht. damage by floods on
the Washington division alone was esti
mated at over Superintendent
Buckley of the Harriman lines in this
territory, has charge of the re-
pair work on this division and is su-
perintending the rehabilitation of the
tracks in lst night ho advised
the olHces in tills city that
he expected to have the open by
tonight.

Xorlli Bank Train Stalled.
The North Bank road was out of com-

mission yesterday, having wath-ou- .s

at numerous places. Trains due to
leave both Portland and Pasco Tuesday
night could not get through because of
water near Harbin, Roosevelt.
Butler and points east of Stevenson. Late
yesterday the worst trouble on the line
was wejst of at Woodward
Crook, but aftT an all day battle with
the floods, the line was opened last night
and trains left on lime.

The Northern was In bad shape
between Pasco and Spokane,

ml water was running over the tracks
in several places. The lines were opened
la.' night and trains were again running
as usual.

A bridge in Hay Canyon, Wash., on the
O. R. A S., was entirely washed out by
Moods and another bridge nearby was
badly damaged. Strangely enough, two
bridges in Hay Canyon, Or., on the line
of the Shaniko branch, of the O. R. &
X. were also badly crippled by the floods.

bents were washed from under one
bridge and several more supports were
swept away from another. An entirely
new bridge, 200 feet long and 40 feet high,
will have to be built to replace the struc-
ture washed away on the. Washington
division.

liridge and Track Gone.
About 4001) feet of track has been

washed out at places on tiie O.
R. N.. between Pendleton and Adams,
on Washington division, to a depth
of from two to ten feet deep. Seven
bei.ts and tiO feet of the east
to the bridge at Juniper, on the Wash
ington division, were washed out.

After the wreck near Squally Hook was
cleaned up yesterday, the main line of
the O. R. & N., between Portland and
Huntington was kept open. Operating
officials reported last night that, speaking
In railroad parlance, "small spews" along
the line were their only trouble.

Superintendent Budd of the 'Clamshell
route, the Ilwaco Railroad &
Company, reported serious trouble be-

tween Megler and Clatsop, the portion of
the line completed and put Into opera-
tion for the first time last year. For
long distance the track skirts the shore
of Bakers Bay, and the winds of the past
few days have swept the surf
gainst the track carrying

out loo feet of track. Piling has also
been knocked from under the

the and

nnrl
south

and
for operating department but this
was overcome late In tho day.

TO BE CALLED "FAST

More Details About Great Northern
Xew Train to the East.

has been received giving
more data about the fast through
trains between Puget Sound and St. Paul,
soon to be put In commission by the
Northern Railway. City Passenger

was In receipt of Information
yesterday from the of the
road that the overland train known as
the "Fast Mall," will bs put in service
on February 2S. This train will leave St.
Paul dally at 10:20 P. M. and will arrive
at Spokane about 11:15 P. M.. leaving Spo-
kane at ll:3u P. M. and arriving at Seat-
tle about 12:25 P. This will be a faster
schedule than at present, close connec-
tions being made at St. Paul with morn-
ing trains out of Chicago.

In addition to this through train, a new
local train will be put on. leaving

and Seattle at P. M. and arriving
at Seattle and Spokane at A. M. Later
In the year, this local' .train will be ex-
tended to Kansas City In connection with
tho Burlington Route.

Thes9 matters have been practically de
cided upon by the Hill passenger depart-
ment, although a few minor changes are
yet to made.

Xew Seattle-Kans- as City Train.
SEATTLK. Jan. 20.

was made today by Great Northern traf- -

flo officials that, beginning about March
1. the Hill line will Inaugurate
passenger service from Seattle to Kan-
sas City, via Billings. Mont., and the
Burlington. This will duplicate the

Seattle-Kansa- s City Burlington
service or dally trains over the Northern
racinc

INQUIRES INTO CAR WRECK

Oregon Railroad Commission Takes
Testimony Train Crew.

Inquiry into the causes of the wreck of
xne st. John train on the Williams-avenu- e
line at Cherry street Tuesday afternoon

started yesterday by the Oregon Rail
road uommission. Chairman Altchisonana commissioners West and
met In the offices of F. I. Fuller, generalmanager of the railway department of
the Portland Railway, Light & Power, j , ...... luvn. viio 1 17 nil nil Ul me I , - itrain crew who were . on duty on the t0 VV c urdy; 01I 3 Journal
wrecKed cars. The investigation was not
completed yesterday, but will be contin-
ued and recommendations made at a later
date.

The testimony of the train crew was
that the speed at the time of the accident
was about 12 miles an hour. As the train
entered the curve, according- to the

testimony. he applied thestraight air," but this had no effect. The
emergency brake, too, seemingly refused
to work, and he then threw on Tile re
verse, turning the wheels of the forward

rumble of the approaching- motor backward.
iram. a Pacific freight was I conductor tne

under slide vesterdav I the hand the
I end- - conductor raiier

hurled I wrong
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leaving the track.
The Commissioners could not tell from

the condition of 'the air hose after tha
wreck Just where or when the dozen or
more holes in the hose were made, before
or after the crash came. Before render- -

an ODlnlon or the v are make a
slide tne the Commissioners Statement

headquarters

Stevenson,

yesterday

Navigation

embankment,

Campbell

make further Investigation.

A about a

But Is Oregon's "Xew System"
Hopeful Scheme.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan 19. CTo the
Editor. am not a politician, nor the sou
ot a politician. The hand that pens this
Is seamed and scarred and blackened by
toil. In almost a lifetime of labor, by
industry, eronomv 'I ice. I have
accumulated practically nothing.

If mine were an exit-pi- , ... ..e it would
not be worth notlnjr: but ne o4'

Millions like me. through a fener-
ation of unexampled prosperity tins n.i-try- .

have tolled like veritable ts

or beasts ot burden for their feed, lake me.
they have seen the greatest wealth the world
has ever produced in like time rolled into
the most colossal fortunes the world has
ever seen, while they, its producers, have
been unable to reserve even a small por-
tion to comfort their declining days.

We know, some o us who hew wood and
draw water, that not by reason of superior
intelligence and industry have these princes

nd kings of finance accumulated the fruits
of others' toll, but by a vicious political
system, vicious legislation, a corrupted and
perverted ballot, by means of which the
enemies of labor have placed their hench-
men In the highest legislative body in the
land. The people of this commonwealth
awakening from their slumber, during whichthey have been shorn not onlv of their
locks but of their as well, are trylug
to shako off this Iniquitous system by the
only means In their power short of revolu-
tion.

They enacted the direct primary law and
other measures which have been In success-
ful operation in the most progressive nations
of the earth for years. You. Mr. Editor a
leader of men, the representative of a great
Journal with an influenco which no man
can compute, set yourself squarely across
the pathway of the people in their striving
for better conditions, because you fear "the
mob majority of tnday." You demajid a
return to the "regular and constitutionalsystem. under which we have bean de-
spoiled, for the reason that "men are not
created equal," despite the great declara-
tion. This is an amazing position for one
in your place, in a republic whose very
foundation stone la equal rights. Follow
out your logic. If you distrust popular gov-
ernment, if you do not believe that "gov-
ernments derive their just powers from theconsent of the governed." Better revert
to the old order, "divine right," oligarchy,
aristocracy. William of Germany or trie
Czar of Russia would welcome you withopen arms.

Meanwhile I rejoice that, under evolu-
tion, the order chana-eth- . giving-- place
to the new." despite the effort of those "who
learn not nor lorsel."

W. R. WHEELER.

HINDUS IN POLICE COURT

Eighteen Heavily Fined for Trying
White Man's Ways.

Occidental civilization Is proving too
much for the Hindus who have been pour-
ing Into the country and as a result of
attempting to emulate the white man's
ways. 18 disciples of Brahma were In the
Municipal Court yesterday morning, on
charges ranging from drunkeness to dis
orderly conduct.

Although these Hindus have been In
America only a few months, they have
already forgotten fastings and religious
fanaticism of every and are
becoming bestial in a degree suitable to
a new environment.' Although none of
them is given to the constant use of

kindness

period

pain,
subdues

sacredlv

$200 in Prizes Awarded
time ago we offered to give

$200 in prizes for the advertise
ments for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

in response received so many
'advertisements that has

taken our several
to read them and make the selections.

prizes have awarded as
follows:'

to J. R

to

First Prize $100
Blake, of Ave.,

Second
C. Countryman, of Dillaye

Bldg., Syracuse.

Prize
BIdg.,

Fourth Prize $10
to AV. J. Austin, of 6 Berwick Park,

Price
to J. M. Plunket, of 7 Doane St..

Boston.

Prize $5
to W. W. Westerly, of 66SH Fulton

St., Brooklyn.
So far as we know each one of the

prizewinners is an amateur artist and
ability

we may have stored away in our
makeup unknown to ourselves.

The great secret in an ad
vertisement is in what you

Ing resnonaihiiit "writing about, then plain
Roseburg

approach

"old

sort rapidly

E.

were telling a friend of some event.
To write a erood advertisement

REMEDY FOR POVERTY Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
person snouid know the effect it has
on nervous cases, and
in cases of cold, and lung
trouble.

One can then realize the strength-
ening effect it has on body, brain and

and the aid it gives to the
vital forces, thus enabling a person
to write with a clear mind a concise,
forceful argument.

We are always ready to purchase
at what it is worth any good idea or
advertisement that is sent us by any
readers of this paper. Duffy Malt
Whiskey Co.. Rochester. X. Y.

liquor, the entire 18 drank enough liquor
to Intoxicate double that number of men.
One of the more intelligent of the num
ber said they did it because they
garded such practices as a custom of the

It Is doubtful If any of will" care
to try the experiment again unless, per--
cnance, ne lias delved deep into the Occi
dental brand of and is already
a slave thereof. For a more painful co-
terie of distorted countenances never
deepened the air of gloom about the
city s courtroom.

,

I

) I

Just to impress that the custom
which they followed by getting drunk is
not in the highest favor here, the court
assessed them 30 which they
paiu.

NEW STREET IS PLANNED

Movement on foot for Opening of
East Seventeenth to South.

A strong effort Is to be made to open
East Seventeenth street between Alns
worth avenue through Midway to
feellwood, where it will connect with

Nineteenth street, or the Mllwau-ki- e

road. There will be a meeting of
citizens and property owners interested
in opening: this street In the Midway
flrchouso tomorrow night to take the
Initial steps. If tho movement Is suc-
cessful street will be
extended throug-- the Ladd farm paral-
lel to and 200 feet east of Milwaukle
road.

Councilman A. N. Wills favors theopening of this street, and If need be,
will bring all his power In tho

to bear-t- o bring It about. He calls
attention to the fact that by opening
East Seventeenth sreet to Sellwood andto Powell street a new street will beprovided besides Milwaukle, now thestreet from the south.

Councilman Wills does not expect
much if any opposition from the Ladd
estate as the estate contemplates theplatting of the farm on Milwaukle
street next year, and want this
and streets. A large water mainat least 24 Inches In diameter, will be
laid on tho new street to supply thedistrict to the south and supplement
the water supply at Sellwood which isgrowing short. The Importance of the

BEST TREATMENT

FOR CATASBH
S. S. S. Is the best treatment for Catarrh, because it is a nerfect blood

iirori iPurifieT. .. It is the only medicine that is able to eet down into the circula--
dock at Metier, southern terminus! tioa entirely remove the catarrhal natter and impurities which produce
of the road. trouble. As Ion? as mucous membranes tissues are tent inflamed

The O. W. P. nlso had . water I irritntprl rvo-- tliic tmniiro infertiVI cnrliricti f Mrnofo nr,H
trouble yesterday. Just of the I . , , , , , .

-- ';"" -

Clackamas bridge on the Oregon lis aisagreeaDie ana aangerous symptoms, OI ringing noises m IHe
city line the high was washing the ears, mucus dropping back into the headaches, watery eyes, difficult
grade and the transfer of pas- - breathinfi and even stomach disorders and weakened health, cannot be Derma--
PitTts a?.neta"urea:,t nm the bl is puri5ed. Nothing equals S. S. S. fortius
of the Golf Links, creeks caused trouble purpose. Itgoesdownto the very root of the trouble, removes

the
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particle of the catarrhal matter from the blood and enriches this vital fluid so
that all mucous are supplied with nutritive, healthful qualities, in-
stead of being constantly irritated and inflamed impurities in the circula-
tion. Then the symptoms begin to pass away and when S. S. S. entirely
purified the blood, Catarrh is permanently cured and the general health
greatly built up. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice desired sent free
to all who write.'

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

When You Think
Of the pain which many women experience with every
month it make the gentleness and always associ-
ated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re-
gards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be free from this recurring of pain.

Dr. Pierce' Favorite Premcrlptlon makes
weak women strooi and aick womenwe, and tires them freedom trom
it establishes re&alarlty, Inllam-matlo- n,

heals ulceration and cures fe-
male weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,
fret. AH correspondence strictly nri-rat- and
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confidential. Write without fear and without fee to World' Dispensary Med-
ical Association, R. V. Fierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to curethem at home, send 21 one-ce- nt stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay Cont of mailingnly, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-pag- e illustratedCommon Sense Medical Adviser revised, te edition, in paper covers.In handsome cloth-bindin- 31 stamps.

BE A PERFECT MAN
With No Back Pains No Nerv-
ousness No Waste of Power
No Loss of Ambition But With
Plenty of Life and Energy and
the Vigor of Youth.
To be strong and manly is the aim of evervman., and yet how manv we find who arewasting the vitality and strength whichnature givearvthem. Instead of developingInto the strong, vigorous, manly young fel-lows that nature Intended them to be, theyrind themselves weak, stunted and despond-ent no ambition to do anything. They strug-gle aimlessly along, sooner or later tovlctl"is of that dread disease, nervousdebility; their finer sensibilities blunted andiucii iici res snatterea.

I Cure Men's Diseases- I have treated hundreds of men who havelong suffered a gradual decline of physicaland mental energy as a result of private ail- -
iiiems, ana nave Deen in noting
XV? 7", etl SeR?ral improvement that follows a thorough cure of thedisorder. My success in curing difficult cases of lone standing hasSad,Te'to ierVE?91 sns treating men s diseases. This success

v- - to 8h,e?,th.'.'!,.l1' lUe to the study 1 have P'ven W special-to'th- e?If cer.tained exact nature of men's ailments, and
ment I Implo distlnctlve and thoroughly scientific methods of treat- -

To those in doubt as to theirtrue condition who wish to avoidthe serious results that mav followneglect. I offer free consultationand advice, either at my office orthrough correspondence. If your
case is one of the few that hasreached an Incurable stage, I willnot accept It for treatment, norwill I urge my services upon any
one. I treat curable cases only,
and cure all cases I treat.

You Pay When Cured
SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.

No dangerous minerals to drivethe virus to the Interior, butharmless, blood-cleansi- feme-di- es

that remove the last poison-
ous taint.

VARICOCELE.
Absolutely treatment thatcures completely In one week. In-
vestigate my method. It Is theonly thoroughly scientific

for this disease being:

FREE
My colored chart, showing themale anatomy and affording aninteresting study in men's dis-
eases will be given free upon

Consultation and Call or
Hours M. P.M. 10 to 1.

the DR. TAYLOR co.
234 'i SECOND,

undertaking Is sufficient to bring out
a large adtendance at the meeting to-
morrow night. '

Grange Members Meet.
OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 20. (Special.)
Delegates to the annual meeting of the

Patrons' Life Insurance of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, this
afternoon elected Charles "El Spence, of
Carus, a director for two years to suc-
ceed' himself. Prominent Grangers from
almost every part of Clackamas County
were present at the meeting. George

"SHAKE WELL
Thus reads the label. Do you

know what it means?
It's a pretty good sign that the

medicine contains a deadly poison
which settles at the bottom of the
bottle. One dose would make busi-
ness for the undertaker, hence thewarning to mix It up.

Few people realize the danger In
drugs until their health is gone ot
their nerves and vitals wrecked by

mixtures.
Then you can understand how

useless It is to try to fool nature
with stimulants, narcotics and

The ostrich hides its head and
thinks he is out of reach of-th- e hun
ter's rifle. Some people do things
just as ansnru.

You cover up the symptoms of a
disease ana imagine you are cured.Just as soon as you stop using thedrug the trouble returns worse thanever.

You have got to remove the cause
before you can cure any ailment.

If you have a splinter In your fin-
ger, the only way to get rid of thepain and is to get thesplinter out. Of course, you could
take cocaine or morphiMO and re-
lieve all the pain for a while, but
that wouldn't remove the cause.

The reason for nearly every chron-
ic disease or ailment Is a want ofvitality and energy by some part ofyour body machinery.

What is this vitality? Nothing
more than Then, the
onJy way to restore It Is to restore

to the body.

MUSEUM

Oil.
Leading

interested

painless

treat-ment

WEAKNESS.
You've probably been treated for

weakness and helpedtemporarily or not at all. and thareason is very apparent whencause of loss of power Inmen is understood. Weakness Ismerely a symptom of chronic In-
flammation of the prostate gland,which my treatment removes,thereby permanently restoring;strength and vigor.

CONTRACTED DISORDERS.Tou can depend upon a quick andthorough euro by my Aquick euro is desirable because aslow cure Is apt to be no cure atall, and a chronic development willcome later. I cure you beyond thepossibility of a relapse and Inhalf the usual time required.
REFLEX AILMENTS.

Often- the condition tobe the chief disorder is only a re-
flex ailment resulting from some
other disease. Weakness some-times conies from varicocele ' orstricture; skin and bone diseasesresult from blood poison taint,and physical mental declinefollow long-standi- functionaldisorder. My long experience intreating men enables me to de-
termine the exact condition tho
exist and to treat accordingly, thusremoving every damaging- cause
and its effects.

Advice FREE. Write Today
8 A. to D Sundays

MORRISON STREET, CORNER PORTLAND, OH.
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appearing

Lazelle. of Warner Grange, was chair-man, and William Beard, of Maple LanQGrange, was secretary.

Ixs Angeles Wins at Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or., Jan.
Los Angeles' star aggregation of baske-

t-ball players added two victories totheir already long list In rapid succes-
sion tonight. Pendleton Academy was
defeated. 46 to 14. while the High Schoolteam was defeated. 3$ to 7.

Shoes at factory cost. Rosenthal's.

jQ
BEFORE USING"

Electro-Vigo- r is the best and most
successful de-ic- e for applying elec-
tricity. It Is easily, comfortably
worn while you sleep. All night
long It sends a steady, unbroken
current of electric life coursing
through your nerves and veins, giv-
ing new strength, new vim to everypart that is niiing.

"After two months' application of
Electro-Vigo- r 1 no longer suffer
Irom pains in my back and kidneys;
my food digests properly and all thesymptoms of weakness and varico-
cele are cured..

"CHARLES PICKARD."
Joseph. Or.

THIS IS FREE
Cut out this counon and mail It to

me for my free 100-pa- Illustrated
hook, which tells all about my meth-
od of -- treatment. I'll send it free(Sealed) if you will mail me thiscoupon.

S. G. Hall, M. D.
1.114 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Plare send me. prepaid your
free 100-pa- Illustrated book.

Name

Address

visit the OREGON GREAT

OF ANATOMY
GREATER THAN EVER

Weakness or any contracted disease POSITIVELY
CURED by the oldest specialist In Portland.

Consultation at our offices free. Offices are sep-
arate from the Museum and strictly private to those
wishing to consult us. and there Is not a penny's
cost for consultation or to visit the Museum. We
cure all

Diseases of Men
Such as WEAKNESS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, KID-
NEY, bladder and all contracted diseases.

Write for blank If you cannot
call. Hours S A. It to 8 P.M. Sundays. 10 to 12.

TAILOR,
The Specialist

treatment.

and

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
291i2 Morrison St., Between Fourth and Fifth, Portland, Or.


